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Fighting Crime and TerroRism with an IoT-enabled Autonomous Platform
based on an Ecosystem of Advanced IntelligEnce, Operations, and InveStigation Technologies

CREST
CREST’s overall objective is to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of LEAs’ intelligence, operation, and investigation capabilities,
through the automated detection,
identification, assessment, fusion,
and correlation of evidence acquired from heterogeneous multimodal data streams. Such data
streams include (but are not limited
to) Surface/Deep/Dark Web and
social media sources and interactions,
IoT-enabled
devices
(including wearable sensors), surveillance cameras (static, wearable,
or mounted on unmanned vehicles), and seized devices and hard
disks.

threats detected using targeted
monitoring, tracking, and analytics technologies;
(ii) improved operational capabilities enabled by an IoT ecosystem
that will facilitate adaptive and
dynamic mission planning and
navigation based on autonomous
systems for better surveillance,
and distributed planning and
management for supporting distributed operational command
and control;

(iii) improved situational awareness through advanced visual
analytics, mobile applications,
and projections in interactive augCREST will achieve this objective mented reality environments; and
by developing an innovative prediction, prevention, operation, and (iv) enhanced investigation capainvestigation platform that will build bilities by increasing the confiupon the concept of multidimen- dence and trustworthiness of insional integration and correlation of formation sharing and digital eviheterogeneous multimodal data dence exchange based on block
streams and delivery of pertinent chain technologies.
information to different stakeholders in an interactive manner tai- The Consortium of the CREST
lored to their needs.
Project
showcases an overall
representation of 23 partners from
The developed platform will allow 16 countries and includes 8 Law
for:
Enforcement Agencies from 8
(i) crime and terrorism prediction different countries, 7 Research &
and prevention through the genera- Academic Institutions, 7 Industry
tion of automatic early warning partners, and 1 Civil Society Oralerts based on the assessment of ganization.

CREST Kick off Meeting
CREST held its Kick off Meeting on
the 10th & 11th of September 2019
in Bucharest, Romania. The meeting was held at the University
Politehnica of Bucharest with the
participation of 45 representatives
of the CREST Consortium. The
project Coordinator at that time, Mr.
Mircea Radan of the SPP, provided
an introductory presentation to the
Consortium Partners, highlighting
the strategic goals of CREST. The
presentations of the Consortium
Work Package (WP) Leaders followed, describing the objectives to
be achieved and the way forward.
Furthermore, the planning for future
activities of the Consortium partners was set and discussed among
the various WP tasks in order to
ensure the successful start of the
CREST project.

CREST Plenary Meeting

Executive Board & Technical VTC
The CREST project organized
its third plenary meeting under
the restrictions of COVID-19,
with the use of teleconference
technology on 19-21.05.2020.

The consortium of the CREST Project conducted its second plenary
meeting during 11-12 December,
2019 in Valencia, Spain. The meeting was organized by Robotnik and
was held at Geminis Business Center – Valencia.
During the first day of the plenary
meeting, the 10 WP Leaders delivered their presentations showcasing the progress made thus far
within the scope and the objectives
of CREST. Moreover, the planning
for the upcoming period was presented and discussed among the
partners of the project. During the
second day of the event, several
discussions took place amongst the
consortium partners, regarding security procedures within the scope
of CREST.
Finally, a workshop for the invited
LEAs representatives took place at
Robotnik premises in Valencia. In
this workshop, LEAs representatives had the opportunity to be provided with the latest technological
developments regarding the implementation of AI & IoT in the fight
against crime and terrorism.

This virtual teleconference was
hosted by the CREST project
partner ITI-CERTH who would
have been the host in Thessaloniki, Greece, if the COVID-19
outbreak had not changed the
initial planning.
During the first day of the plenary meeting, Mr. Mihai Simionescu from SPP Romania (who succeeded Mr. Radan as the project Coordinator) along with the
other 9 WP Leaders delivered
their presentations showcasing
the progress made thus far, towards fulfilling the objectives of
the CREST Project.
During the second day of the
meeting, the Executive Board of
the project consortium examined
the course of actions taken and
discussed about the challenges

that the CREST project will face
in the near future.
Finally, the third day of the meeting was dedicated to the technical aspects of CREST. The
presentations delivered from the
project’s
technical
partners
aimed to deal with planning the
next steps regarding the development and integration of the
components of the CREST platform.
The CREST virtual plenary
meeting was attended by approximately 50 representatives
of the project’s consortium per
meeting day.
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